COMPLAINT ABOUT A CALIFORNIA JUDGE,
COURT COMMISSIONER OR REFEREE
Confidential under California Constitution
Article VI, Section 18, and Commission Rule 102
For information about the Commission on Judicial Performance and instructions on filling out
and submitting this form, please visit our website at http://cjp.ca.gov.

Today’s date: 09-03-2015
Your name: Russell Rope
Your telephone number: 8184005592
Your address: #1607 POB 1198, Sacramento, CA 95812
Your attorney’s name: Russell Rope
Your attorney’s telephone number: 8184005592
Name of judge: Ray Jurado
OR
Name of court commissioner or referee:
(If your complaint involves a court commissioner or referee, you must first submit your complaint to the local
court. If you have done so, please attach copies of your correspondence to and from that court.)

Court:

Superior (Select county below)

County: Los Angeles
Name of case and case number:

BA437791

Please specify what action or behavior of the judge, court commissioner or referee is the basis of your
complaint. Provide relevant dates and the names of others present. (Use additional pages if necessary.)
Hello, my name legal name is Russell Rope, not documented correctly on my case, and I am a brilliant, educated,
physically fit, and well balanced innovative entrepreneur with valuable intellectual property and no history of criminal or
psychological problems. I am currently a defendant of false accusations of felony criminal threats (422/71) on a DOT
parking officer. The entire incident is attempted entrapment (DOT literally camped outside my bedroom window blocking
my garage, parked ridiculously in violation of all parking rules) as retaliation for my motioning to open a federal lawsuit
where I am the plaintiff in pro per. The police report was fabricated to get an arrest warrant, carried out on a Thursday
morning so I could not be arraigned until the following week had I not bailed out, which I should not have been able to do,
and they undoubtedly would have kept me in jail for months or longer while fabricating evidence and removing the truth
from the Internet. The police engaged in multiple instances of misconduct and constitutional violations. The people
involved including my public defender were clearly cast like actors. The PD is stalling, ignoring evidence, and has broken
his word. I made a strong Marsden motion yesterday at preliminary setting and was denied for nor no valid reason, then
motioned for a new judge because he was obviously being impartial and favoring the attorneys; also denied. I just read
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